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Sex, Contraception and Childbearing Among 
High-Risk Youth: Do Different Factors 
Influence Males and Females?
By Lori Kowaleski-Jones and Frank L. M ott
Context: The likelihood that adolescents will engage in sexual activity, use contraceptives or 
become parents is influenced by a range of attitudes and behaviors. These factors may differ 
for males and females.
Methods: Data on female respondents to the 1 9 7 9 -1 9 9 2  waves o f the National Longitudinal 
Survey of Youth and the linked 1994 young adult data file on their children provided background 
information on 959  adolescents who had been born to young mothers. Partial correlation analy­
sis was used to examine the factors related to sexual behavior, contraceptive use and childbirth, 
controlling for m aternal and familial characteristics, in this relatively disadvantaged sample.
Results: Youth who are inclined toward risk-taking and those who have run away from home 
are more likely than others to be sexually active. For young women, having intercourse a t an 
early age, not using contraceptives and having a child are linked with depression, low self­
esteem and little sense of control over their lives. The results for young men are less consistent 
and often in the opposite direction. Young people who have becom e parents evidence greater 
maturity than their childless peers; women are less likely to consume alcohol or to spend time 
with friends who drink, and m en are more likely to participate in socially productive work.
Conclusions: Although sexual behavior is tied to risk-taking in both adolescent males and fe­
males, some noticeable psychological differences are evidenced early. Behaviorally, there is 
room for optimism, in that young parents appear to adopt more mature traits.
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During adolescence, m any you n g  people begin  to experim ent w ith  n ew  roles. One im portant area of 
exploration is sexual activity, w hich  in­
volves a certain amount of risk-taking. The 
association of sexual activity and risk-tak­
ing is firmly established both in conven­
tional w isd om  and in the research litera­
ture. M any scholars v iew  adolescent 
sexual activity as a problem  behavior be­
cause it often departs from w hat is socially 
defined as appropriate for an age or for a 
stage of the life cycle.1 A dolescent sexual 
activity is also view ed as a problem in that 
teenagers often use contraceptives inef­
fectively and have early or otherwise m is­
tim ed pregnancies.
Sometimes, adolescent sexual behavior 
is accom panied by other problem  behav­
iors, such as alcohol and drug use, a phe­
nom enon often referred to as the "prob­
lem  behavior syndrome."2 H owever, the 
birth of a child can alter this problem  b e­
havior path. Faced w ith  the responsibili­
ty of raising a child, m any teenagers m ay  
change their v iew s toward risk-taking.
U sing data on  m others participating in  
the N ational L ongitudinal Survey of 
Youth (NLSY) and their young adult chil­
dren, w e previously found that there were 
significant links b etw een  maternal and  
adolescent sexual debut, that prior risk-
taking behaviors also affected early initi­
ation of sex and that these associations  
varied som ew hat b etw een  m ale and fe­
male adolescents.3 In this article, a follow- 
up to that analysis, w e  use m ore recent 
data for the you n g  adult children of fe­
m ale NLSY respondents to m ore fully in­
vestigate early sexual activity. A ddition­
ally, w e  exam ine the correlates of 
ineffective contraceptive use and early  
childbearing. Our major aim is to explore 
whether com m on attitudinal and behav­
ioral covariates are associated w ith  these 
behaviors, and in particular whether there 
are gender differences in this area.
The adolescents in our sample represent 
a relatively disadvantaged group in that 
they were bom  to w om en w ho were m ost­
ly in  late adolescence or young adulthood  
at the time of the birth. Therefore, results 
from this sample may not represent patterns 
am ong adolescents b om  to a more diverse 
cross section of mothers. H owever, this 
sam ple is uniquely suited to our research 
goals— to identify patterns of influence 
among those at the highest risk of early sex­
ual behavior and early childbearing.
Background
Currently, 76% of young w om en and 80% 
of you n g  m en in the U nited States have  
sexual intercourse by age 20.4 Teenage sex­
ual activity varies by gender in several im­
portant ways. Typically, male adolescents 
becom e sexually active at earlier ages than 
fem ales. Even though this gender gap is 
narrowing, m ales consistently have high­
er levels of sexual activity at earlier ages.5
Rates of sexual activity also vary by race 
and ethnicity. A  larger proportion o f  black 
adolescents than of w hite or H ispanic  
teenagers have sex  at early ages. More 
than half o f non-H ispanic black m ales 
have sex by age 15, but Hispanic and non- 
H ispanic w hite m ales do not attain this 
level of sexual activity until age 17. A  sim ­
ilar pattern is seen for fem ales.6
A  number of important behavioral and  
attitudinal correlates influence adolescent 
sexual behavior. Low self-esteem is an im­
portant predictor of sexual activity, and it 
is sensitive to the gender of the adolescent. 
Early sexual debut is a more negative and 
problem atic p henom enon  for w om en  
than for men.7 Whereas males typically re­
port that their first sexual experience w as  
exciting and satisfying, w om en  are likely  
to report feelings of fear, guilt, anxiety and 
embarrassment associated w ith early sex­
ual activity.8 More generally, depressive 
affect and disorder sh ow  m arked in­
creases in  adolescence, especially  for fe­
males.9 Teenage w om en's self-esteem  de­
clines as they m ake the transition into  
junior high school; adolescent males' per­
ception of their ow n  w ell-being and com ­
petence declines during college and rises 
during the fo llow ing decade.
W hether an adolescent attributes suc­
cess in life to his or her ow n  ability and ef­
fort (internal locus of control) or to cir­
cum stances and fate (external locus) is 
related to sexual activity, but the direction 
of the effect depends on  the youth 's age.
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Younger adolescents with an external locus 
and older adolescents w ith  an internal 
locus are at increased risk of engaging in  
coitus.10 Even though the link betw een an 
individual's internal state and sexual in­
tercourse is complicated, prior research in­
dicates the importance of assessing it.11
Traditional attitudes m ay low er ado­
lescents' propensity to becom e sexually  
active. A nd am ong sexually experienced  
adolescents, such attitudes m ay reduce the 
likelihood of effective contraceptive use  
and increase the odds o f carrying a preg­
nancy to term.12
Adolescents' attitudes toward risk-tak­
ing and their nonsexual risk-taking be­
havior also are linked with decisions about 
sexual activity. Often, high-risk behaviors 
overlap. Teenagers w ho abuse drugs, for 
exam ple, are m uch m ore likely than oth­
ers to drink and sm oke heavily/drop out 
of school, have sex at early ages and expe­
rience early childbearing.13 Teenagers w ho  
engage in risky behavior m ay have m ore 
difficulty in, and less support for, handling 
the stresses and tasks of adolescence, and  
m ay be more depressed or m ay have a 
greater tolerance or need for risk-taking.14
The overlap of early sexual activity and 
other problem behaviors has attracted con­
siderable research attention over the past 
25 years.15 Associations b&tween sexual ac­
tivity and drinking, drug use, school prob­
lem s and a w id e variety of deviant be­
haviors have been  a consistent research 
finding.16 One analysis o f NLSY data 
found that sexually experienced 15-17- 
year-olds were m ore likely than their sex­
ually  inexperienced peers to have been  
suspended from school or involved in such 
behaviors as theft, violence and drug use.17 
Another docum ented that drug involve­
m ent is a risk factor for early onset of sex­
ual activity.18 Early tobacco and alcohol use 
have been associated w ith perm issive sex­
ual attitudes and peer relationships that, 
in turn, predicted sexual behavior.19
Som e ev idence indicates that the co­
occurrence of problem  behaviors s^ more 
com m on am ong m ales than am ong fe­
males. The available research suggests that 
the sequence of these behaviors typically  
runs from u sing  substances and having  
deviant peer group associations to en­
gaging in adolescent sexual intercourse, 
rather than in other directions.20
However, adolescents often learn from 
experience, and their experiences m ay af­
fect their subsequent behavior. This process 
m ay vary for male and female adolescents, 
since society often places different m ean­
ings on sexual activity, contraceptive use 
and early childbearing for m ales and fe­
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males. Historically, stronger social and  
em otional sanctions have been associated  
w ith  sexual activity and childbearing for 
fem ales than for m ales.21 Attitudes sur­
rounding the perm issibility of sexual be­
havior for m ales and fem ales have con­
verged in recent decades, but sharp 
differences persist.22 Males tend to receive 
m ore social support from their peers for 
premarital sexual activity than do females.
G iven that sexual activity and child­
bearing have different im plications for 
m ales and fem ales, w hat you n g  peop le  
learn from  experience w ill vary as w ell. 
Because fem ales invariably assum e the 
bulk of childrearing responsibilities, par­
enthood w ill likely result in more marked 
behavioral and attitudinal changes among 
them  than am ong you ng men.
Methodology
D a ta  and A n a lys is
Our data are from the 1979-1992 annual 
w aves of the NLSY and the linked 1994 
young adult data file. The NLSY is an om ­
nibus national longitudinal sample, which  
initially included 12,686 m en and w om en  
w ho were aged 14-21 on January 1 ,197923 
In the original sam ple, military personnel 
and Hispanic, black and economically dis­
advantaged w hite youth were overrepre­
sented to perm it statistically m eaningful 
racial, ethnic and socioeconom ic compar­
isons. For funding reasons, the m ilitary 
personnel and econom ically d isadvan­
taged w hite respondents have been  
dropped from the sample.
A s of 1994,90% of the original sam ple 
w ho have remained eligible were still par­
ticipating. Data on  the m aternal and fa­
m ilial characteristics w e  include as con­
trols were for the m ost part collected from 
the annual interview s and thus are not as 
subject to recall errors and biases as in­
formation collected retrospectively. Avail­
able w eights perm it one to present valid  
national statistics for the sample of w om en  
and children exam ined in this study.
Our sample consists of 959 youth, most­
ly  betw een the ages of 14 and 18 as of the 
1994 survey, w ho are the oldest children of 
the original female respondents. Our analy­
sis exam ining the correlates of early sexu­
al activity is based on the entire sample; the 
analyses of the predictors of contraceptive 
use and childbearing are limited to the 483 
youth know n to be sexually active.
The three outcom es of interest are 
whether the adolescents have ever had sex 
and, among those w ho are sexually experi­
enced, whether they used any form of birth 
control the last tim e they had intercourse 
and whether they have had a live birth (or,
for males, fathered a child). We examine the 
independent associations betw een these 
outcomes and a variety of theoretically rel­
evant, temporally proximate explanatory 
variables, controlling for a range of familial 
and maternal characteristics that are asso­
ciated w ith early sexual activity 24 The ex­
planatory and control variables are defined 
in the appendix (page 168).
We m ust be cautious in m aking causal 
inferences, because data for m any of the 
explanatory variables are available only  
for 1994, the sam e year for w hich  w e are 
evaluating the outcom es, and because  
som e of the variables m ay be either a 
cause or a function of the outcom es. (For 
example, depression may result from early 
sex and childbearing, but it m ay also pre­
dispose an adolescent to seek intimacy by  
engaging in sex.) Therefore, w e  conduct­
ed correlation analyses to exam ine the re­
lationships between the explanatory vari­
ables and the outcom es. We present 
zero-order correlations and, to sh ow  the 
effects of controlling for familial and m a­
ternal characteristics, partial correlations.
H ypotheses
For the m ost part, w e  anticipate that our 
k ey attitude and behavior variables w ill 
be predictive of having early sex and not 
using contraceptives. However, w e antic­
ipate different patterns of association be­
tw een the inputs and becom ing a parent.
Consistent with our view s regarding the 
learning of new  behaviors, w e expect that 
having an early birth m ay alter prior atti­
tudes and som e types of socially nonpro­
ductive behaviors. We expect different as­
sociations for females than for males. This 
is because of the differential impact of child­
bearing on the mother and the father, but 
also because empirical evidence confirms 
that the teenage female's immediate fami­
ly— which here typically includes her par­
ents— is m ore directly affected than the 
teenage male's. Parents' awareness of a 
young person's involvement in a pregnancy 
is likely to be m uch greater than their 
awareness of the youth's sexual activity or 
contraceptive behavior. Males' and females' 
attitudes and behaviors w ill probably at 
least partly reflect their concern about how  
their parents w ill respond to the birth.
In prelim inary analyses, w e  exam ined  
the independent associations of interest by 
entering the control variables in a sequen­
tial manner, beginning w ith demographic 
characteristics. We first added just the 
child's age. This typically altered the asso­
ciations for variables that are known to be 
very age-sensitive (such as the item s on  
substance use). We then added all of the
Family Planning Perspectives
Table 1. Mean characteristics of adolescents aged 14 and older in 1994 who had been born to teenage mothers, by sexual experience and gen­
der, National Longitudinal Survey of Youth




















%  ever had sex 54 52 56 na na na na na na
%  eve r used birth contro l 69 66 72 na na na 69 66 72
%  eve r had a  child 7 3 11 na na na 13 6 20
Demographic characteristics
%  male 52 na na 53 na na 49 na na
Mean age 16.26 16.23 16.30 15.39 15.34 15.44 16.93 16.98 16.88
%  b lack 32 32 32 24 20 28 39 42 35
%  H ispanic 10 10 10 12 10 13 9 10 8
Attitudes
Planning takes the fun out o f th ings 2.20 2.30 2.11 2.20 2.25 2.16 2.20 2.33 2.08
Have to  use se lf-contro l to  stay out o f troub le 2.54 2.65 2.44 2.51 2.62 2.39 2.56 2.65 2.47
Life w ithou t danger is dull 2 .48 2.57 2.39 2.52 2.62 2.41 2.47 2 3 7  ' '2.37
Enjoy taking risks 2.51 2.61 2.41 2.50 2.61 2.39 2.54 2.66 2.41
Feel depressed at tim es 0.55 0.33 0.79 0.47 0.32 0.63 0.64 0.32 0.95
Depression score 0.73 0.66 0.79 0.65 0.64 0.67 0.80 0.69 0.90
Feel tha t 1 am a fa ilure 1.58 1.60 1.54 1.57 1.64 1.49 1.59 1.56 1.61
Self-esteem 3.19 3.22 3.16 3.17 3.17 3.17 3.21 3.29 3.13
Locus o f contro l 3.09 3.10 3.08 3.10 3.06 3.14 3.10 3.15 3.04
Trad itiona l ro les scale 2.00 2.08 1.91 2.03 2.12 1.93 1.97 2.06 1.89
Behaviors
Frequency o f drinking 3.01 3.28 2.76 1.95 1.97 1.94 3.69 4.12 3.26
Peers drink 1.99 2.02 1.96 1.56 1.67 1.45 2.36 2.40 2.33
Ever used m arijuana 1.86 1.97 1.75 1.19 1.26 1.12 2.41 2.56 2.26
Problem s because o f substance use 6.39 6.49 6.28 6.17 6.27 6.06 6.59 6.72 6.45
No. o f tim es ran away 0.23 0.20 0.26 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.34 0.30 0.38
%  w ho got help fo r em otiona l prob lem s 9 10 9 7 8 5 11 11 12
%  w ho vo lunteered 34 30 37 42 35 48 27 25 29
Current maternal and family characteristics
M other’s m ean years o f sc h o o lin g t 11.13 11.20 11.06 11.51 11.53 11.50 10.88 10.98 10.77
No. o f ch ildren in h o m e f 2.55 2.52 2.57 2.54 2.56 2.52 2.55 2.50 2.61
%  u rb a n f 74 75 74 71 69 73 77 78 76
M other's m ean no. o f w eeks w orked per y e a r j 24.35 24.67 23.99 24.11 24.54 23.62 24.94 25.50 24.32
%  of su rveys in w hich m other's 
partne r w as p resen t^ 72 69 74 79 79 79 66 61 71
%  of surveys in w hich g randparents 
w ere p resen t^ 10 9 10 7 6 8 11 11 11
Mean fam ily incom e-to-needs ration 1.91 1.87 1.95 2.06 2.07 2.05 1.79 1.68 1.89
Maternal characteristics
Mean age at firs t sex 15.96 16.03 15.89 16.55 16.62 16.47 15.45 15.42 15.48
Mean age at firs t m enarche 12.53 12.59 12.46 12.68 12.65 12.71 12.41 12.50 12.31
Early substance use 0.60 0.59 0.62 0.47 0.47 0.47 0.71 0.68 0.73
Early deviant behavio r score 0.90 0.96 0.84 0.87 0.87 0.85 0.93 1.02 0.85
f 1 988. 9 79 -1 98 8 . Notes: For definition of all variables and scores, see appendix (page 168). na=not applicable.
other characteristics except the maternal 
characteristics, and finally included those 
items. Typically, the addition of each set of 
variables modestly reduced the coefficients.
Results
S am p le  C h a rac te ris tic s  
The adolescents' characteristics show  
clearly that m any of these you ng people  
and their fam ilies are d isadvantaged  
(Table 1). For exam ple, two-fifths of these 
adolescents are m em bers of racial or eth­
nic m inority groups. O n average, their 
m others had had on ly  about 11 years of 
schooling and had becom e sexually active 
b y their 16th birthday. A nd their incom e- 
to-needs ratio (1.9) su ggests that the av­
erage income for these families is not quite 
tw ice the poverty level.
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Because the young m en and w om en are 
draw n from sim ilar backgrounds, their 
fam ily and maternal attributes are very  
similar. H ow ever, som e gender d istinc­
tions are evident in attitudes and behav­
iors that w e  expect to be associated w ith  
the outcomes. For exam ple, the data sug­
gest that m ales are more likely than fe­
m ales to feel that "planning takes the fun  
out of things" or that they need to "use self­
control to stay out of trouble," and they are 
m ore likely to be risk-takers and are less 
likely to be depressed. They also are more 
likely to use various substances. Thus, 
everything else being equal, one might an­
ticipate gender differences in the three out­
com es strictly on the basis of these factors.
The sexually active adolescents were 
m arkedly more disadvantaged than their
sexually inexperienced counterparts. On 
average, their mothers had less education, 
and their fam ily econom ic w ell-being (as 
measured by the long-term ratio of income 
to needs) was lower. Perhaps even more im­
portant, the mothers of the sexually active 
youth had become sexually active at a sub­
stantially younger age than the mothers of 
the sexually inexperienced teenagers (15.5 
vs. 16.6 years) and were substantially more 
likely to have been involved in troublesome 
adolescent behaviors. Additionally, the sex­
ually active adolescents have used sub­
stances to a greater extent and have ev i­
denced more problem behaviors.
In virtually all instances, the differences 
b etw een  the sexually active and sexually  
inexperienced youth  appear for both  
m ales and fem ales, although the level of
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Table 2. Correlations between the likelihood of having had sex, having used birth control or 
having had a child and selected attitudes and behaviors, by gender, among adolescents aged 
1 4-18  in 1994 who had been born to teenage mothers
A ttitude o r behavio r U ncontro lled C ontro lled
Total Male Fem ale Total Male Fem ale
H AD  SEX 
Attitudes
Planning takes the fun out o f th ings - .0 0 .05 - .0 5 - .0 0 .04 -.0 3
Have to  use se lf-contro l to stay ou t o f troub le .03 .02 .04 .01 -.01 .05
Life w ithou t danger is dull - .0 3 - .0 2 - .0 2 .03 .04 .03
Enjoy taking risks .02 .03 .02 .08*** .07* .11”
Feel depressed  at tim es .10*** -.01 .16*** .03 - .0 8 ” .07*
Depression score .11*** .04 .16*** .06” -.0 1 .1 2 " *
Feel tha t 1 am  a fa ilu re .01 - .0 7 .10” .00 - .0 7 * .07*
S elf-esteem .04 .13*** - .0 4 .00 .05 - .0 2
Locus o f contro l .00 .10** - .0 9 .01 .07* - .0 3
Trad itiona l ro les scale - .0 6 - .0 7 - .0 5 - .0 3 - .0 2 - .0 3
Behaviors
Frequency o f drinking .38*** .44*** .33*** .28*” .32*** .23***
Peers d rink .29*** .26*** .32*** .20*** .17*” .24***
Ever used m arijuana .36*** .36*** .36*** .30*** .29*** .31***
Problem s because o f substance use .14*** .12** .2 1 * " .11*** .09” .17***
No. o f tim es ran away .19*** .16*** .21*** 17**. .17*” .17*”
%  w ho  go t help fo r em otiona l prob lem s .07** .04 .11** e g . . . .06 .1 1 "
%  w ho  vo lunteered -.1 5 ** * - .1 0 ** -.2 0 ** * -.0 6 ** - .0 3 - . 1 1 "
U SED  BIRTH C O N TR O L 
Attitudes
P lanning takes the fun out o f th ings - .0 4 - .0 6 .00 - .0 4 - .0 6 -.01
Have to  use se lf-contro l to  stay out o f troub le - .0 7 -.01 -.11 - .0 5 - .0 0 - . 1 0 "
Life w ithou t danger is dull .01 .07 - .0 3 .01 .08 - .0 6
Enjoy taking risks .05 -.01 .11 .03 - .0 0 .05
Feel depressed a t tim es -.1 2 ** * -.11 -.1 9 ** * -.0 9 ** - .1 0 * - .1 4 ”
Depression score - .0 5 - .0 6 - .0 6 - .0 3 - .0 7 - .0 4
Feel tha t 1 am  a fa ilu re -.1 2 *** - .0 7 -.1 8 ** * -.0 9 ** - .0 4 -.1 3 **
Self-esteem .06 .04 .11 .04 - .0 2 .08
Locus o f contro l .07 .07 .09 .05 .03 .08
Trad itiona l ro les scale - .1 6 ** * - .2 9 ** * - .0 3 -.1 1 ** -.2 5 ** * .04
Behaviors
Frequency o f drinking - .0 4 .07 - .1 5 ** - .0 6 .02 - .1 4 ”
Peers drink - .0 9 .01 -.1 9 *** - .1 0 ” - .0 3 -.1 7 ** *
Ever used m arijuana - .0 6 - .0 5 - .0 5 -.0 8 * - .0 8 - .0 7
Problem s because  o f substance use - .0 4 - .0 7 .03 - .0 3 - .0 6 .03
No. o f tim e s ran aw ay .03 - .0 2 .07 .04 .01 .08
%  w ho  go t help fo r em otiona l prob lem s .02 .05 - .0 0 .02 .05 .01
%  w ho  vo lunteered .08 .07 .08 .06* .08 .04
H AD  A  C HILD 
Attitudes
Planning takes the  fun out o f th ings - .1 0 ” - .1 3 - .0 4 -.0 9 ** - .0 8 -.01
Have to  use se lf-contro l to  s tay o u t o f troub le .05 .00 .10 .00 - .0 2 .05
Life w ithou t danger is dull - .1 7 ** * - .1 4 ** - .1 6 ** - .1 1 ” - .0 9 * - .0 5
Enjoy taking risks -.1 3 *** - .1 2 - .1 0 -.0 7 * - .0 7 -.0 0
Feel depressed  a t tim es .18*** .12 .13** .1 7 " .10* .08
Depression score .08 - .0 4 .10 .09” -.01 .08
Feel tha t 1 am  a fa ilu re .09** - .0 2 .15** .08* - .0 2 .13”
S elf-esteem -.0 8 .05 -.11 - . 1 1 " .01 -.1 0 *
Locus o f contro l - .0 5 .08 - .0 9 -.0 7 * .10* - .1 2 ”
Traditional ro les scale .03 .00 .10 .00 .00 .10*
Behaviors
Frequency o f drinking - .0 7 .07 - .1 2 -.1 1 * .07 - . 1 6 "
Peers d rink - .0 0 .08 - .0 5 - .0 5 .07 - . 1 2 "
Ever used m arijuana - .0 2 .09 - .0 6 - .0 3 .09 - .0 7
Problem s because o f substance use - .0 5 - .0 2 - .0 6 - .0 5 .03 - .0 5
No. o f tim es ran away .06 - .0 6 .12 .13*” .03 .1 3 "
%  w ho got help fo r em otiona l p rob lem s .02 - .0 3 .05 .07* .06 .07
%  w ho vo lunteered -.1 0 ** .13 -.2 3 ** * - .0 6 18* .. -.1 9 ** *
*p<.10. **p <.05. ***p< .01 . Note: Controlled analyses adjust for adolescent demographic, current maternal and family, and maternal 
characteristics. For definition of all explanatory variables and scores, see appendix, page 168.
negative adolescent behaviors is system ­
atically higher for m ales. The only clear 
instance of a significant gender differen­
tial b y  sexual activity is for depression: 
Sexually active young w om en appear sub­
stantially m ore depressed than their sex­
ually inexperienced counterparts, a pat­
tern not evidenced  for the you ng men.
A ttitu d e  Variables
•Risk-taking. The variables regarding plan­
ning, staying out of trouble, danger and  
enjoying risks are intended to tap dim en­
sions o f risk-taking behavior. W hile they  
could  be com bined into a scale, w e  feel 
that the individual item s reflect distinct 
dimensions. For example, the first of these 
items is likely linked to notions of delayed  
gratification, and the second m ight reflect 
an adolescent's im pu lsiven ess. The last 
tw o item s are directly related to risk-tak­
ing likelihoods.
In the uncontrolled analysis, for the 
overall sample, none of these items are as­
sociated w ith  either being sexually active 
or using contraceptives; w hen  the analy­
sis is controlled for background charac­
teristics, how ever, you n g  p eop le w h o  
enjoy taking risks also are likely to be sex­
ually experienced (Table 2). We w ere sur­
prised  to find no overa ll association be­
tw een  an u nw illingn ess t& p lan  and the 
use of contraceptives.
Our hypothesis regarding associations 
b etw een  these attitude item s and child­
bearing is supported: Sexually active youth  
w h o  have had a child are m arginally less 
likely than their childless peers to express 
a w illingness to take risks (p<.10) and are 
less likely to agree that planning takes the 
fun out of things. The contrast betw een  
these results and the signs (if not alw ays 
the significance) of the coefficients for sex­
ual activity suggests that young people's 
experiences can alter their attitudes.
D o the overall associations m ask im ­
portant gender differences? With respect 
to sexual activity, the answer clearly is no. 
The coefficients are typically not signifi­
cant for either you n g  m en  or you ng  
w om en. The only exception is that in  the 
controlled analysis, the "enjoy taking  
risks" item  is significant for fem ales and  
m arginally significant for males.
With regard to contraceptive use, the 
controlled results indicate that you n g  
w om en  have a significant likelihood of 
disagreeing w ith  the statem ent that they  
need to exercise self-control to stay out of 
trouble; for young m en, there is no statis­
tically significant association betw een the 
self-control item  and contraceptive use. 
One p lausible im plication of these find­
ings is that w om en  m ight be less likely  
than m en to be im pulsive w hen  deciding  
whether to use contraceptives because the 
consequences of not using a m ethod can 
h ave m ore direct and im m ediate reper­
cussions for them.
Finally, with respect to childbirth, w e find 
no important associations related to risk-tak­
ing for either gender in the partial correla­
tion analysis. The significant associations 
noted for the total sam ple apparently are 
due to its size and smaller standard error.
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•Depression. We use tw o m easures of d e­
pression: an individual item  ("feel d e­
pressed at times") and a com posite score. 
Without any controls, being sexually active 
is strongly correlated w ith being depressed 
for the sam ple as a w hole, regardless of 
w hich measure is used. However, this is 
largely a fem ale phenom enon, as m ay be 
seen by comparing the coefficients for males 
and females. W hen controls are added, de­
pression continues to be associated w ith  
above-average levels of sexual activity for 
w om en. H owever, according to the indi­
vidual item, sexually active young m en are 
less likely than their sexually inexperienced 
peers to be depressed. Thus, w e find som e 
evidence of differential psychological man­
ifestations for young m en and w om en w ho  
becom e sexually active.
With respect to birth control use, w e  
find significant associations, albeit only for 
the individual depression item. Even with  
all controls, depressed youth  are signifi­
cantly less likely than other young people  
to be using contraceptives. W hile depres­
sion  could  arise from not having u sed  a 
m ethod appropriately, it is m uch m ore 
likely that ineffective contraceptive use is 
a result of depression. The m agnitude of 
the associations is sim ilar for both gen­
ders, but the coefficient for males achieves 
only marginal significance.
Finally, for both genders, depression is 
m oderately associated w ith  having had a 
child. The overall partial coefficient is strong 
and significant. The separate gender coef­
ficients are som ew hat smaller, and only  
am ong males is one of the measures mar­
ginally significant. G iven that the linkage 
between depression and childbearing is sim­
ilar for males and females, the association 
m ay reflect more than just a postpartum  
physiological-psychological connection.
• Self-esteem. We explore three partially re­
lated factors: an individual item  that asks 
the youth whether they "feel they are a fail­
ure," as w ell as w ell-validated  scales of 
self-esteem  and locus of control. It is diffi­
cult to predict the nature of the associations 
between these variables and our outcomes, 
because of the differing m ale and fem ale 
norm s relating to the appropriateness of 
the outcom es. D epending on  a youth's 
other personal values, these explanatory 
m easures could be associated w ith  either 
higher or low er levels of sexual activity.
Overall, in both the uncontrolled and the 
controlled analyses, these measures are not 
associated w ith early sexual activity. H ow ­
ever, in the uncontrolled associations, sex­
ually active young m en have higher self-es­
teem  and a stronger locus of control than  
their sexually inexperienced peers, w hile
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sexually active young wom en are more like­
ly  than others to perceive themselves as fail­
ures. For the partial correlations, the results 
are similar, but much less robust. More con­
trol and less feeling of failure are margin­
ally linked w ith sexual activity for males, 
whereas feeling a failure is marginally as­
sociated with sexual experience for females. 
These results, although modest in strength, 
suggest that these young m en and w om en  
m ay be view ing sex quite differently.
Regarding contraceptive use, only one  
association is significant, but it is quite ro­
bust and is consistent w ith  our findings 
regarding sexual activity. For you n g  
w om en, nonuse of birth control is strong­
ly and independently associated with per­
sonal feelings of failure.
With regard to a history of childbearing, 
our results are generally consistent w ith  
prevailing norm s w ithin  traditional ado­
lescent culture. For the total sam ple, w e  
find m arginally significant associations  
that are consistent w ith the female results. 
That is, young m others are m ore likely to 
feel they are a failure, have low er self-es­
teem  and feel they have less control over 
their environm ent than their ch ild less  
counterparts. For young m en, the only re­
su lt even  approaching significance su g ­
gests that becom ing a father is associated  
w ith  a stronger locus of control.
• Women's roles. The traditional roles scale 
consists of a w ell-established  series of 
item s regarding youth's ideas of the ap­
propriate roles for w om en. W hen the re­
lationships are controlled, only limited as­
sociations are evident. A dolescent m ales 
w ith more traditional values are much less 
likely to use contraceptives than are those 
w ith  less-traditional v iew s. Teenage 
w om en  w ith  traditional values are mar­
ginally more likely than others to have had 
a child. A  traditional v iew  of gender roles 
w as not in depend en tly  associated w ith  
sexual activity for either gender.
B ehavior Variables
•Substance use. For both genders, sexual 
activity is strongly associated w ith  drink­
ing alcohol, using marijuana, having peers 
w ho drink and having substance use prob­
lem s. These associations rem ain statisti­
cally significant in  the controlled analysis.
Flowever, the results for using birth con­
trol and for having had a child tell a dif­
ferent story. For fem ales, drinking alcohol 
and spending tim e w ith  peers w h o  drink 
are independently linked w ith  not using  
birth control. For m ales, there are no as­
sociations. Thus, teenage w om en  m ay be 
m ore susceptible than young m en to neg­
ative peer influences. O n the other hand,
young mothers drink less than their child­
less peers and are less likely to spend time 
w ith  friends w h o  drink.
•O ther negative behaviors. O ne ob vious  
m anifestation of a difficult adolescence is 
a tendency for youth  to run aw ay from  
hom e. The m otivations for leaving hom e  
can be inextricably linked w ith  other at­
titudes and behaviors that are associated  
w ith  our outcom es. They can also be a 
consequence of the outcom es, and one  
w ou ld  expect this to be particularly true 
w ith  respect to giving birth.
The pattern that em erges is reasonably 
consistent w ith  our expectations. The par­
tial correlations between running away and 
being sexually active are quite strong for 
teenagers of both genders. This is consis­
tent with the notion that youth w ho are en­
countering a difficult adolescence are more 
likely than other young peop le to leave  
home. It m ay also suggest that youth w ho  
w ish  to form sexual relationships find it 
easier to do so outside their parents' home.
We had no theoretical rationale for ex­
pecting a relationship b etw een  running  
aw ay from hom e and u sin g  contracep­
tives, and no associations w ere found.
However, the linkage betw een running 
aw ay and being a parent sh ow s an im ­
portant gender distinction that is consis­
tent w ith m any of our other findings. A do­
lescent m others are significantly m ore 
likely than their childless peers to have run 
aw ay from home. This likely reflects that 
the presence of an infant m ay result in  an 
awkward, if not impossible, residential sit­
uation for som e young w om en. A s is w ell 
docum ented, a substantial proportion of 
young fathers have never resided w ith the 
m other and child.25 Thus, the child often  
becom es the responsibility so lely  of the 
mother. In m any instances, her parents 
m ay w ish  no involvem ent, or she m ay  
avoid family conflict by leaving home. This 
highlights once again h ow  fem ale and  
m ale behavior paths m ay fundam entally  
differ, reflecting physiological variations 
and, perhaps more importantly, differences 
in perceived societal norms regarding ado­
lescent sexual behavior.
Finally, sexually  active fem ales were 
m ore likely than their sexually inexperi­
enced peers to have received help for emo­
tional problem s w ithin  the past year.
• Socially productive behavior. In addition to 
asking these youth about "problem" be­
haviors, w e  queried them  about their in­
volvem ent in positive activities, such as 
volunteering in their community. Teenage 
w om en w ho are more involved in positive 
activities are less likely to be sexually ac­
tive. In the controlled results, adolescent
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mothers are less likely than their childless 
peers to volunteer, whereas young fathers 
are much more likely than childless young 
men to volunteer. Not surprisingly, teenage 
women with a young child have more time 
constraints than others, and they surely 
have less time for outside involvement. For 
fathers, the results may suggest the begin­
ning of a move toward maturity, or they 
may indicate that young men who ac­
knowledge fatherhood are the more re­
sponsible of the young fathers, and thus are 
more likely than other fathers to be in­
volved in positive activities. However, our 
methods do not permit us to draw con­
clusions about the direction of causation.
Discussion
Our findings suggest that in certain re­
spects, the factors associated with ado­
lescent sexual behavior are the same for 
males and females. The young people in 
our sample who considered themselves 
risk-takers and who used or were in­
volved with substances were somewhat 
more likely than others to become sexu­
ally active at an early age. Additionally, 
those who became sexually active early 
were more likely than other youth to have 
run away from home.
More typically, however, the linkages 
between the explanatory variables and the 
outcomes differed by gender. Some vari­
ables had significant associations with an 
outcome for adolescents of both genders, 
but the associations were in opposite di­
rections. For example, above-average lev­
els of depression were associated with en­
gaging in sexual activity, not using birth 
control and having an early birth for the 
sample overall. However, whereas sexu­
ally active females had elevated levels of 
depression, sexually active males had re­
duced depression levels. Other variables 
had a significant relationship with an out­
come for men or women but not both. 
(Additionally, however, in a number of in­
stances, "the- relationship between ex­
planatory items and the outcomeSwas not 
significant for either gender.)
Thus, a number of gender distinctions 
may apply to this population, although we 
cannot claim strong statistical support for 
any single association. Consistent with tra­
ditional notions regarding gender behav­
ior, youth who are inclined toward risk-tak­
ing appear more likely than others to be 
sexually active. However, among sexual­
ly active young women, those who use con­
traceptives can be differentiated from 
nonusers by their acknowledgment that 
they do not need to use self-control to stay 
out of trouble. Additionally, it may well be
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that the implications of not using contra­
ceptives are so transparent and the conse­
quences so immediate that for at least some 
of these young women, little conscious 
thought is required. However, this suppo­
sition is applicable only to the subset of 
young women who are sexually active.
We found fairly persuasive and sys­
tematic evidence that for teenage women, 
having intercourse early, not using con­
traceptives and having a child are linked 
with being depressed, feeling a failure and 
(with respect to having a child) having low 
self-esteem and little sense of control over 
one's life. For young men, the results are 
much more erratic. Males are similar to fe­
males in showing associations between 
evidence of depression and both ineffec­
tive contraceptive use and early childbirth. 
However, more typically, the correlation 
coefficients show either no relevant asso­
ciations or weak associations in the op­
posite directions.
Behaviorally, gender distinctions are 
modest. The most pronounced differences 
are evidenced early: Teenage men who are 
sexually active express low levels of de­
pression and feel in control of their envi­
ronment. Furthermore, this feeling of con­
trol does not appear to be transient, as those 
who go on to become young fathers main­
tain this belief. By contrast, young women 
show significant associations between hav­
ing sex and feeling depressed. Addition­
ally, young women who have had a child 
report feeling less control over their life.
After young people become parents, 
tentative evidence of maturity begins to 
appear for both genders; again, however, 
our methods do not disentangle causali­
ty. Young mothers' below-average level of 
alcohol consumption and reduced ten­
dency to spend time with peers who drink 
may suggest that widespread media mes­
sages publicizing the potential dangers of 
alcohol abuse have had an effect, or that 
new mothers have different lifestyles than 
they had before they gave birth. Additional 
analyses using methods that more direct­
ly test for causality might shed light on 
whether some of their other psychologi­
cal traits—feelings of failure and lack of 
control over their world—could alter their 
likelihood of quickly having another birth.
Young fathers exhibit noticeably lower 
levels of willingness to take risks than 
their peers, higher levels of depression 
and, particularly, greater involvement in 
socially productive activities. These young 
men may have learned something, al­
though they paid a high price, and one is 
left with a feeling that they may act more 
responsibly in the future.
In summary, we have found that on av­
erage, the adolescent males in our sample 
approached sexual behavior in a more ca­
sual manner, and from a different per­
spective, than the young women. One 
might conclude that sexually active youth 
are following behavior paths for the 
wrong reasons, although those reasons are 
not easy to remedy.
To some extent, the essential problem 
could perhaps be mediated if the value­
laden baggage that many young men and 
women carry with them toward adult­
hood could be dropped. In many in­
stances, personalized counseling may be 
required. The strong and independent as­
sociation between conservative notions re­
garding appropriate roles for women and 
men's unwillingness to use contraceptives 
may partly reflect that young men ratio­
nalize their behavior. It surely is an im­
portant symptom of the problem.
This life-event perspective leaves some 
room for optimism, given the various 
ways in which the young fathers and 
mothers may have altered their attitudes 
and behaviors in association with their 
new roles as parents. This may be predic­
tive of changes in their likelihood of con­
tinuing early childbearing. Subsequent 
waves of data from this same sample may 
shed light on this outcome.
Appendix: Coding of Variables
Sexual O utcom es
All variables are coded 1 if the characteristic is 
present.
D em ographic C haracteristics
All variables are coded 1 if the characteristic is 
present, except age, which is continuous.
A ttitu d es
Planning takes the fun out of things, have to use 
self-control, life without danger is dull, enjoy tak­
ing risks, feel a failure and feel depressed at times 
are coded on a four-point scale indicating strength 
of agreement (l=strongly disagree, 4=strongly 
agree).
Self-esteem is measured by the nine-item 
Rosenberg index (Cronbach's alpha=.85). Each 
Likert-scaled item has a range of 1-4, w ith high­
er scores representing greater self-esteem.
Locus of control is measured by a seven-item 
mean index (Cronbach's alpha=.72). Each Likert- 
scaled item has a range of 1-4, with higher scores 
indicating that adolescents feel they have greater 
control over their actions and environment.
The depression score is an abbreviated version 
of the Centers for Epidemiologic Studies De­
pression Inventory. (The full scale is a self-report 
measure of adult depressive symptoms. It has 
high internal consistency and adequate test-retest 
reliability.26) The score used here is a seven-item 
mean index (Cronbach's alpha=.71) that ascertains 
how often mood has affected an adolescent's en­
ergy level, sleeping habits and ability to concen­
trate. Each item has a range of 1-3, w ith higher 
scores representing greater depression.
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The traditional roles scale is measured by an 
eight-item mean index (Cronbach's alpha=.70). 
Each Likert-scaled item has a range of 1-4, with 
higher scores indicating more traditional attitudes 
toward women's roles in the home and workplace.
B ehaviors
Frequency of drinking is coded on a nine-point 
scale (l=never in last year, 9=daily). Having peers 
who drink is a measure of how many of the re­
spondent's friends drink at least sometimes 
(0=none, 4=all). Marijuana use indicates how 
many times the respondent has ever used it 
(l=never, 7=100 times or more). Problems because 
of substance abuse is a summed index of six items 
(Cronbach's alpha=.84) about whether the ado­
lescent has experienced difficulties as a result of 
using drugs, such as having had grades suffer, 
driven a car while high or done things uninten­
tionally; each item has a four-point range, with 
higher scores representing more problems.
Number of times ran away is coded on a four- 
point scale (0=never, 3=six or more). Got help for 
emotional problems is coded 1 if the respondent 
had received help for an emotional, behavioral or 
family problem in the past 12 months. Volunteered 
is coded 1 if the respondent had performed any vol­
unteer or community work in the past two years.
Current M atern a l and  
F am ily C haracteristics  
Urban residence is coded 1. All other measures 
are continuous variables. Average ratio of fami­
ly income to needs is based on the income level 
that the federal government uses to define mini­
mum acceptable living standards, taking into ac­
count such factors as the state of residence and 
family size.
M atern al C haracteristics  
Age at first sex and at menarche are continuous 
variables. Early substance use is a composite of 
scores on cigarette and alcohol items asked in 
1984. Alcohol use was coded 1 if the mother had 
had six or more drinks on at least two occasions 
in the previous month; cigarette use was coded 1 
if she had had one or more cigarettes per day in 
the previous month.
The deviant behavior score ranges from 0 to 8, 
reflecting how many of the following behaviors the 
mother reported engaging in during the year prior 
to the 1980 interview: taking a car w ithout the 
ow ner's permission; breaking into a building to 
steal or just look around; destroying property more 
than once; shoplifting; smoking marijuana more
than once; using force to obtain money or items; 
attacking someone with the intent to injure; and try­
ing to get something from someone by lying.
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